
Instuctions : (l) All questions are compulsory
(2) Draw neat labelled diagtams wherever necessary.

@ Figures to the right indicate .fuU marks.

, ft) Use of tog:-fuble is allowed,
.i

I . (A) Select correct altematives and rewrite the complete sentenc€s :

(a) In CRO the Lissajour F,igure Method can be rl5ed for mbasurement
. of _.

(i) Fre<iuency

(ii) Current

(il) Resistance

(iv) None of these

(b) The- b_asic circuit of themral shutdown and cutrent .limiting is
' used in

(i) rc-74t
(ii) tc-317

(iii) rc-555

(iv) None of these

(c) The circuit of
wave.

(i) Phase Changer

(ii) Schmitt Trigger

(iii) Oscillator

(iv) Regulator
.
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(d) The minlnum antenha hqight for Radio Wave Transmissioii is *--. I
(D xn
(ii) 2t)\

(iiD u4
(iv) a/I

(B) Answff any two of the following :

(a) State any thre.e applicarions of CRO and explain any one of them'

O) State the ideal characteristics of Optunp. (Any stx)

(c) What are Sidebands in AM ? Explain its importance in AM
Communication.

(A) Attempt .ny two of the following :

(a)

Calculate the DC Voltage atross Rr- and current ttrough it'

(b) Explain any three factors for-Selection of a Transducer'

C, Define Network Topolog- Explain STAR Configrrration and stat€ its

disadvantage.

(B) Attempt rny one of the following :

(a) Draw block diagram of CRO and explain the function of each

block.

(b) Explain an Op-Amp Inverting Adder Circuit- Derive the equation for

its output voltage.

3
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3

3

3
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3. (A) Attempt any two of the following :

(a) Explaid with circuit diagram, use of Op-Amp as a voltage follower.

O) A radio signal having carrier wave of 100 MHz, which is frequency
modulated by a 5 KHz audio tone causing frequency deviirtion of
15 KHz ? Calculate the carrier swing and modulation index.

(c) Explain the working of Monostable Timer Circuit using IC-555.

@) Answer any one of the following :

(a) Expldin with suitable diagram Electrostatic Deflection System. Define

Deflection Sensitivity of CRO.

(b) Explain the working of Zener Diode Voltage Regulator Circuit.

(A) Answer any two of the following :

(a) State advantages of DMM Over Analog Multimeter. (Any Three)

(b) Explain the following pammeErs of OpAmp :

3

3

3

4.

4

4

3

3

(D Slew Rate

(ii) Open-loop Gain

(iii) CMRR

G) Explain with suitable diagram, the use of satellite as a relay station. 3

@) Answer any otre of the following :

(a) Draw circuit diagram of astable multivibrator using. IC-555.

I. k : 5000, RB : 1.? KO and C : O.lpF, then find its output

frequency. 4

o)

eKo I

vo =l t tov

Calculare UTP and Lff voltages for above circuit. 4

,3

+Voc
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5. (A) Answer any two of the following : . ' 
.

(a) Explain the construction and nru*iag of Full Wave Rectifier Ciicuit
using centre-tap tiansformer.

O) O.aw the Op.Amp differentiator circuit and derive the eipression for
its output voltage.

. (c) State any three advantages of fiber-optic cable over convenlional
electric ca6le.

(B) Arswer any one of the following :

(a) Write short note on :
.

(i), LDR

(iD Thermistor

(b) Draw an OpA-p inverting am. plifier circuit. Explain the virtual
grormd concept and derive the eipression for oulput voltage.

/ J;r_-1.i: :.?in i,- . .i a

OR

5. (A) Answer eny two of the following :

the concept of
Radio Phone.

'.
(c) Explain the FSK gengrator circuit by using IC-555. 3

@) Answer any one of the following

(a) Explain any four characteristics of -rcg{efed DC power supply. 4

(b) Draw blook dipgram of 3 pin lC-voltage regutator anA explain the
fimction of each block. State advmtages of 3 pin regulator over

3

3
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Instructions: (1) Atl questions are compulsory.

(2) Draw neat and labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

(3) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(4) Use oJ log tabtes is allowed-

(5) In Q;No. 1(A) afier selecting alternative rewriting of sub-question is

compulsory.

. ,-(6) Fer QI1{o.. 5 all sub-question: of any one question should be attempled.

l. (A) Select correct altemative and rewrite the following sentence :

(a) 2's complernent of a Binary Number is equal to

(i) Complement of Binary Number

(ii) Complement of Binary Number +l .

(iii) Complement of Binary Number -l
(iv) Bimry Number +2

(b) A 5-bit weighted resistor digital to analog converter uses

resistor for LSB, the value of resistor used for MSB is

(i) 100()

(ii) 160cl

(iii) 2s.6Ka

(iv) s.oKa

I

l,6ka
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(iii) Toggle Stab ';:4,,:

(iv) None of thi above l .i,:'

(i) 2':n
(ii) 2*r : 1

(iii) 2d' : a

I

3

-.rl
With the help of logical statement, equation, symbol and truth table

(c)
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(B) Anempt any one of the following :

(a) Draw logic diagram of BCD to Decimal decoder using gates and give
its truth table. 4 .

(b) Enlist any four input devices used in Computer and explain any one. 4
3. (A) Attempt any two of the following :

(a) With the help of logical statement, logical equation, synbol and trutl
table explain NAND Gate. 3

(b) Define following Chdracteristics of the. Digital Integated Circuits : 3
(r) Figure of Merit

(ii) Fan ln and Fan Out

(iii) Propogation Delay Time

(c) Explain the working of R-S Flip-flop by using NOR Gates wirh rhe
help of its logical diagram and truth table. 3

(B) Attempt any one of the following :

(a) Explain the method to convert. decimal numbers in to hexadecimal 
'

mrmber and convert (125.8),n in to hexadecimal number. 4' (b) Explain the working of 4-bit weighted resistor Digital to Analog

limitation. 4

4. (A) Attempt any two of the following :

(a) Simplif using Boolean Laws and Draw Logic Diagram using basic
gates for simplified logic equation. 3

Y=ABC+ASC+BED
(b) Expalin the working of Tri-State Logic (TSL) Inverter with the.help' of, circuit diagram and truth table.

(") Define : Register. State its applications. (Any Four)

(B) Attempt any one of the following

(a) Implement the following logic equations using Demultiplexer IC and

J

3

proper gates at the outpnt : 4

YI=ABC+ABC+ABC

Y2=AI}C+eBC+aBE '

O) Enlist any four output devices used in Computer and explain only

3

4
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5. (A) Attempt ary two of the following :

(a) Explain the working of C-MOS NAND Gate with the help of circuit
diagrarn.

(b) Describe the fimctions of following pins for Decoder IC :

(i) Lamp Test

(ii) Ripple Blanking Input

(iii) Bianking Input

(c) Explain the working of left shift register by using D Flipflop with
the help of Block Diagram and Timing Diagram.

(B) Attempt any one of the following :

(a) Explain the working of Simultaneous Analog to digital converter with. the help of logic diagram. State its. disadvantages.

O) Explain BCD Code. @inary Coded Decimal) and state its advantages
disadvantages' 

oR
Att€mpt eny two of the following :

3

3

5. (A)

(a) Explain the method to convert Hqadecimal ,nu
rnmter-vriffi tFfti erampFsa* \ ;'::: ' '. - - "'

O) Construct and explain EX-OR Gate by using bdsic gates. 3
(c) Find the output voltale of a zLbit R-2R ladder corresponding to the

binary inpus :

(i) 100r

. (iD 0l t0

Given : I-ogic 'O" = OV and Logic ,1, : +12V

(B) Attempt any one of the following :

(a) Write the rules to design combinational logic circuit using Multiplexer
and Demultiplexer. Also state its limitations.

(b) Explain the vvorking of 3-bit Updowm Counter with the help of block
diagrarn.
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